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WILLIAM DUFF & SONS LTD., 
q| Carbonçar, l^ave just placed their or
der for one of our latest type DAYTON 

y MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

PJeWilliam Duff & Sons Ltd., are an old 

and well established firm, and they real
ize that it does not always pay to wait 
“Till after the Wàr” to get something 
they really need every day in their busi- 

y ness.

Merchants are beginning to realize 
that the né is no econpmy in delaying the 

'purchase of something that is really 
needed, that is an added convenience, 
and that will save money every day you 
use it.
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Mild- specialty c
RENOUF BUILDING,

- . . * • : ' 1 % f. ~ 5 • ... ’ V: t •' rfi,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUND-
We also handle Electric Lighting Plante,

Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamos.
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„ A-. - - ively engaged in devising schemes to ri|T|||iF ftT Tl

irender , the Empire Independent |<xt I g^ZS$-||Kr 
énemy supplies as regards dyes, speL | |J I U I li
ter, and other important cotomod!- I n nilD 
ties. The Government further was DDI IIn 
communicating with the Dominions t|fl| I 1.
and with India in regard to the re-1 Mill I I y
solutions of the Conference, anti1 it 
was intended to hold conferences with
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BSIOP
A Gas Cooker saves time and 
temper. Where Gas Fires and 
Cookers are installed, it has 

I been found that, one servant 
can do thè work of two as com
pared with a house where coal 
is used.

t With a Gas Cooker the heat is 
utilised and. directéd just 
where and when it is wanted. 
There need be no waste. There 
is less loss of weight in food 
cooked by Gas than by old 
methods; ,meat Cooked in a 
Gas Cooker loses one ninth of 
its weight; in a coal range it 
loses one third, thus the sav
ing in 9 lbs. of meat is 2 lbs. 
when Gas is used. This more 
than pays for the Gas used.
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Free Trade Discredited—Frank Speeches in 
British Parliament hy Premier ’ 

Asquith and Others.

Y
Thè British Empire will issue out 

representatives of the Dominions and | of this war larger and less loose- 
India orç the whole question of the j jointed than it was at the beginning;. 
Empire's trade policy considered in
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if fof the struggle. Enemy territory wilt 
have been added tn it and the bonds’

Q: <yi m'
the light of these Resolutions.
John Simon and one or two others 1 of union will have been strengthened.^
raised the old Free Trade arguments, j The process of assimilating popula
but Mr. Bonar Law, Colonial Seere- tions that have been annexed goes ori>
tary, replied: “Let the House re- faster under the British Crown than;
member vthe importance of our com- under any other head of State. There
raand of the sea, which presumably are two reasons for this. The first is,
does not depend on Free Trade, be- that the genius for ruling subject péor>,
cause we had it long before we were j pies and colonizing their territories iâ*
a Free Trade country. If you can j peculiarly British. The second is tha$
imagine this country placed in the the British Iidea now spreads its inX
position to which Germany Is of hav- fluence from any centres, wherea#
ing all her external trade cut off, I early in the history of:the Empire

, , . would ask hon. gentlemen how long I could be exerted but from one. Eacfe
omic penetration and control of vital tial Indnstries-were proposed by the w< shoaM have been able t0 d0 what the Domlnions „ Bow. radiating
industries in Ally countries to streng- British delegates. This alone reflects
then herself for rfhe conflict. After ( the extent to which fisçal opinion has
the war she will b& animated by the advanced udder pressure of the war.
same spirit of fihàiiciaî and com- 3fr. Asquith Outspoken.
mercial domination in the world's As to the apprehension that the
markets. She will stgrt with wery Allied programme involves the aban-
consider^ble advantages.. In the in- * donmfent of Free Trade^ in Great Brit-
vaded territories both in Belgium, *ain, Mr. Asquith reminded the House
and in France she has destroyed that for 10 years nobody had fought
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longer the masteir I Countries as regards the raw mater- 
word in Great Britain. The war has’ials and manufactured articles es- 
opened the eyçs of the people. The’sential to the normal development 
Economic Conference of the Allies in of their own economic activities. The1 i 'Paris has preparëd the way for a-three most. important resolutions of

on in the ( th|> Conference—namely, those relat- 
. Asquith ing to most-favored-nation treatment, 

told the House of Commons on Aug. protection against dumping or unfair

j'
'r.c:vFree Trade is no x 2'ym
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3rd., the eventseWf» the past two years [competition, àW the adoption of meas- 
have shown that for Jong before the ures to render fhe Allies independent 
war Germany used; heS policy of econ- of enemy countries as regards essen-

iySt. John’s Gas Light Co. !.É&

3
■v!AWE ARE NOW BOOKING 

, ORDERS FOR
Germany has done—carry on the war British civilization almost as power-r 
in spite of that. I am not going to fully as was the Mother Country her^ 
use that as an argument in favor of self when the lamp was in her hand 
tariff reform, but it does show that alone. When the war is over thqrp 
there are different kinds of resources, will be a fresh linking up of commi^ 
and that from the point of view of mil- nities under the British flag. South 
itary strength production is at least Africa will doubtless be a greàter Do-? 
as important as commerce and ship- minion, tâking in at least the conr 
ping and these other things.” Again quered German Southwest i African 

, . ^ he said: “I do take the view that it is That it will be expanded over still
rled off large Quantities of-plant and he added: 'T would regard it as de- nQt Hnreasonable t0 thinU that In a | greater areas It is not possible at this 
f raw material—not to mention peo- liberate blindness to the teachings of
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NEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 
HERRING BARRELS.

SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS.
If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too .small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156. '

(.
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works and factories, and she has car- harder for Free Trade than he, but
MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—

Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair.
Sale Price.. ...... .... ....

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS-- 
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair 
Sale Price..........................................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

ar great deduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

$5.00world convulsedli ke this
have changed,a nd that it is reason-1 East Africa, which armed forces from 
able fore very one to took at the the South Africa Union are assisting 

« . ^ , t whole Question invoived-^the ques- to subdue, may be joined to Northern
^ Germany s Ships Ready. not surrendering any convictions I !tjon notmer eiy 0f What particular fis- Rhodesia into a new political unit of

She has a large merchant fleet- have ever held. I am asking the peo- y you hoM but >f all the t#e British Empire. Ot those wlw
for the time being safely Interned in ple of these islands to envisage, as v,,,- invo!ved in dation*! and hooked for some such,' development 
her own ports or in the ports of neu- OUr friends across the Channel say, 1

things stage to say. It may be that German • • •
pie—which have beep sent to the in- experience if we were to say we had 
dustrial centres of Germany and of _ forgotten nothing, and had learned

nothing from a war like this. I amAustria.

$5.00
i- . -.j—- 1

. .. .. economic develonment—from an en- I long before the war began Earl Greÿ, I
tral countries. It is evident from the f the new conditions of a world-wide Urely new That does not | our former GovernorGeneral, wtik+l
German trade papers that the Ger-,problem. L«, ask them to take part, mean^ jn my cage that we expect nth- I one. He thought it not impossible that 
mans are counting on these factors to with the' Allies with whom we are ^ to say that they have been Southern Rhodesia's fortunes might
impede the industrial and commercial fighting side by side in a struggle wrQng anfl that we have been righf home day be joined to those of the 
recovery of thé Allies. In face of(Whiell we all believe to be essential ^ ^ a(iopt QUr yiews In my belief South Africa Union, but that North- 
this menace the British'Government ^o the preservation of the freedom the frffect Qf a tariff ls greatly e*ag- arn Rhodesia was destined for ap-. 
firmly adheres to the decisions of the 0f tbe WOrld, in securing for the fut- ated Qn both gi,ieS- it is really] other sphere of British development. 
Paris Conference, which provide or ure not only protection against the ^ question Qf organization more than It' is not only by attaching islands 
permanfent measures of mutual assist- possibility 0f military domination, but Qf the method by which you gre t0 md continental sections captured 
ance and collaboratual assistance and als<> true, well-grounded, and lasting Qut that organization.” - from the Germans that Dominions of
collboration after the war, as well as economic independence. None of us ; ^ Empire are. likely t0 be rounded
during the continuance of the war who approaches the matter with aj Labor and Free Trade. 3Ut as sequel of the war There wlll
and the reconstruction period. The free mind and with the lessons which j Mr. Bonar Law continued: “But, other integrations We look for 
Allies are finally agreed to withhold tbe war has taught us can deny—-it again, I point out that all our argu- mportant ones in tbis part of tlie 
most-favored nation treatment from [does not matter whether you are a,mentfs about what is called Imperial- Enîpire. Newfoundland must some 
all enemy countries for a term of protected or a Free Trade country1 ed Preference ând all that, kind of _lme weary 0f its single estate. There 

This leaves them free to make for tbjs purpose—that all of us have thing must be looked at from a new " r.Q„nn t hp1ipvp thflt îf nnw
bee, ,oo indepen»,,, on cliances and p„in, of view as a result not so much „„ Canada It
risk, which we did not adequately, of-the wah, but of what we fee! the may soon cast ln its wltb us, ,t 

Clare themselves agreed to conserve foresee and against which we cer- consequences of the war might have 3Ught to be tbe poi}cy 0f our Goverff- 
for the Allied countries, before all tainly did not satisfactorily provide, been. It is not a question of whether I tQ encoUrage it to do ao New_
others, their natural resources dur- i trust and believe that as a result it pays os equally well to trade, say. ;toundland bas everything to gain and 
ing tire whole period of commercial, oL- this free interchange of opinion with the Argentine or with Canada. | lothing to lose by so electing. Her 
industrial, agricultural, and maritime between the different Allied coun- if we can afford to trade with Canada 
reconstruction, and for this purpose tries associated to-gether as they instead of with the Argentine, it means

• >* ...i* -/y fcyçr; ' i* ■ - : , . e .
they undertake to establish special flnd themselves in a cause which is that in a war Canada will have m-
arrangements to facilitate the inter- equally dear to them all, and the | creased strength which she
change of these resources. success of which we believe to ,be throw into the scale, and that is an

f Protection Against Enemy. essential to tlje future freedom of the element which every one has to take
The object of this resolution is to 

meet the attempts which Germany is 
believed already to have made to se
cure supplies of raw material in neu
tral countries, aiyi the attempt which 
she will certainly make to replenish 
her own supplies immediately- after 
the war. The Allies are under a

4 „V *ir
’Phone 144.

Tlie

Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.

i

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS;
0 f

Established 1874—and still growing stronger
m

St. John’s, N.F. 329 & 333 Duckworth St. V!Far; i
j years.

special concessions to; eftch--other and 
to neutral nations. The Allies de-
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own* credit would be immensely bet
tered and the means for forwarding 
her development would be forthcom- 
ng in tenfold measure. The union 
would be an advantage to . Canada. 

. For one thing it would make idi-
world, we shall be able on the gen-intp account." He did not beliçve that | vis-ble the nQW divided benefit of the 
eral lines laid down in the résolu- thé people would allow Germany to 
tions of this Conference, each iA our [ resume her, old dumping system and 
own country and each subject to the trade penetration after peace was se- 
modifying conditions of our own spe- cured. He ventured to say that not 
cial economic and industrial inter- merely now, but for a long time to 
ests, to work out a policy of com- ' come, any candidate for Parliament 
mon action which will make the peat >. who made that proposal would have

1DEFIANCE MB 
is all right—when you re m- 

I sured. How about your anxiety 
I" if flames are destroying your 

home when 
YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by haying us write you 
insurance on your home and 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent
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On hand a large selection of /

MONUMENTS 'and HEADSTONESAtlantic coast fisheries . There are 
also affinities drawing Canada and the 
British West Indies together. The 
commercial treaty negotiated after 
the Borden Government came ihto 
office wras born of this force of 
mutual attraction. The trade rela
tions thus brought about have great
ly strengthened the impulses -towards

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

k.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the» market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

! i

bounden duty to take every practical 
measure to secure for their own use 
supplies which are produced in their 
own "territories, and to prevent any 
German control, such as existed in 
some cases before the war. The Al
lies have decided to take the neces
sary isteps without delay to render 
themselves independent of enemy

which is to come at the end of thîj a very small chance of getting in, 
war a lasting peace and a peace whicl: and any party which made that pro
will redound not only to the credit posai might at once abandon all pros- closer relations between, Canada and
of our .arms, but to the stability c! pect of holding power, for this gener- | tfae British West Indies, and now the

tion at all events. Mr. Hodge, a La
bor member from Lancashire, agreed

our industry and finance.” beiftgproject of political union is 
discussed in circles where the idea* 4 r Mr. Bonar 'Law Agrees 

The Prime Minister declared that with Mr. Asquith and Mr. Bonar 
the Government was already taking Law. He said there were thousands 
action. The Board of Trade was act- j from the iron and steel trades who

:• NOTICE to KOTOR OWNERS • was not entertained in times when it 
was proposed in a morev acadegtic 
way. A Canada that should include 
a great tropical area would be econ
omically ideal. It would greatly faci
litate the development of both the 
Northern and Southern complements. 
The idea is less of a dream than it 
was a dozen years ago, and who cân 
say that in these days of great con
summations the British West indies 
will not become part of the Canadian 
Dominion? Mr. W. H. Farquharson, 
a prominent sugar planter of Jamaica, 

I now visiting in Canada, is quoted by 
a Montreal newspaper as an advocate 
of the union of the British 
Indies with Canada.
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! | Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ’ ;
1 bbis> 4 ;;

*. * Motor Gasolene in Wood and i. 
% Steel bols and cases. *
* Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ;
I* tins) @ $2.95 each.
[ [ Special Standard Motor Oil Î

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 ;;
* each. j -jj[
o Special standard Motor Oil
j; in bbls and half bbls. @ j;

55c. per gallon, 
v Motor Greases at lowest !! 

L- Prices. *[

See us before placing your y
* ^ or^er. *

$ P. H. Cowan & Co., ii

'
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HOISTING OUTFITS
Tot hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being 
sold by THE ACADÎA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at 
such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than # season.

Will fit the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 
without alteration.

If interested, call, write or wire to

[ -,
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ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,44

o6r
250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

f -‘y

Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.
Constantine III.

276 Water Street *
Paris, Aug. 29.—A Havas despatch 

from Athens says: King Constantine
F
;;

Manfacturers of the Famous
ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.

I was unable to receive yesterday a del
egation of thé Greek liberal party 
which had s^ked for an audience as 
the king still was suffering from a 
slight operation which he underwent 
on Sunday.

<

FOR SALE!-,
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CHISL^ETT’S MARBLE WORKS *
(Opp- Blaine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. O. Box 86.

F. V - ¥i
A failure is frequently the succes

sor of success.
^36X36X36X5 \LOCAL AND SCOTCH i

.
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had been fighting in the trenches. 
When they returned he did not want

.■ German production to be dumped 
down here to the disadvantage of these 
men. $

Als<
pi

He was tit the late Lord Kit-Splayed HOOPS chener's opiniop, that the Germans 
ought to be made to do penance for 8 
21 years. When our soldier caihe 5 
back from France it was inconceiv- «

TF you want a Headstone or Monument
store and inspect our stock. We have the most ^ 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for * 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our ■* 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. * FIRST CLASS v 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out
port orders especially attended to.
CEMETERY Work done cheaply.

our .

for Brls. and Half Brls. able that they would be satisfied with 
their foriher standard of life. There’
would be a problem to be solved 
either by the agency of Customs dut
ies, or of subsidies, or -bounties. 
There would be a revolution if any 

t were m^de to drive the men,'
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when they returned fromMi v.;l
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OLTPORTS WAKING UP.ï
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